
 Paul Gregory Cavegn was born on March 24, 
1951 in St. Paul, MN to Benedict and Evelyn 
(Wilson) Cavegn. He grew up in Little Canada 
and graduated from Frank B. Kellogg High 
School in 1969. Paul married Linda Dironca on 
April 24, 1971 in St. Paul, MN. He worked for 
several different companies in the 
manufacturing industry over the years until he 
retired in 2013.  
Paul enjoyed spending his summers with his 
family at the lake cabin, fishing, hunting, yard 
work, and cooking. His favorite past time was 
getting out on the bike with Linda whether it 
was cross-country trips with their friends or bike 
runs for charity. Paul will be remembered most 
for the love he had for his family. Watching his 
kids grow up and spending time with his 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren were 
always his best memories. 
Paul passed away peacefully surrounded by his 
family on Thursday, October 14, 2021 at the age 
of 70. He is survived by his wife: Linda; children: 
Rusty Cavegn and Tina (Kent) Cantrell; seven 
grandchildren: Agatha, Isac, Cassandra, 
Natasha, Brendon, Dylan, and Dominique; 14 
great-grandchildren; and two sisters: Evelyn 
Cavegn and Pauline Inott. He was preceded in 
death by his parents. 

I’m Free 

Don't grieve for me, for now I'm free, 

I'm following the path God laid for me. 

I took his hand when I heard his call, 

I turned my back and left it all. 

I could not stay another day, 

To laugh, to love, to work, to play. 

Tasks left undone must stay that way, 

I've found that peace at the close of the day. 

If my parting has left a void, 

Then fill it with remembered joy. 

A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss, 

Ah yes, these things I too will miss. 

Be not burdened with times of sorrow, 

I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow. 

My Life's been full, I savored much, 

Good friends, good times, a loved one's touch, 

Perhaps my time seemed all too brief, 

Don't lengthen it now with undue grief. 

Lift up your heart and share with me, 

God wanted me now, He set me free. www.AndersonFuneral.net 
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**************************************** 

The family thanks everyone for their attendance 

here today and for your love and support. 

Everyone is welcome to stay for lunch and 

fellowship after the service. 

 

 


